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Laws Relating to Newspaper Subscrip.
tions and Arrearages.

The following le the law relating to newspapers and

I. Salribcrs w•ho 410 not give express notice to the eon-
tr...ry, are congielered wishing to continue their sub-
,4•ript ion,

2 If subscribers order the discontinuance of their perb
.'teals, the publishersmay continue tosend them until
all a marages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their periodicals
fumi the othce to which they are direaed, they are held
r...ronsible until they nave settled their bills, and order-

them discontinued.
4. Ituuliscribers move to other places without informing

publiwbere, and the paper,' are seta to the former di-
re,t ~,, , theyare held responsible.

S. The !mittshave decided that "refusit.g to take periodi-
elei from the office, or removing and leaving them un-
called for, is primafacie evidence of intentional fraud.

6. Any person who receives a newspaper and makes use" ' "
whether lie has ordered itotfutit, is held in law t4

be a, subscriber.
7. If unbscribers pay in advance, they are bound togive

!nuke to the publisher, at the end of their time, if they
.1 not wishto continue taking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized tosend it on, and the subscriber
will los responsible untilan express notice, withpayment
0! :dl arrears, is sentto the publisher.

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE.
ey.Arrival and Closing lhe

M.tiis arrive KS follows:
Fran the East at7.32 a. m., 535 p. in., 8.10 p. m.

West at8.30 a. in., 9.24 a. en., 4.10 p. m. (closed
mail from Altoonaand Ppteraburg,) and 10.53

S euth (Huntingdonand Broad Top R. R.) 636
p. m., and ClOdtld mail from Bedford at8.25 a. m.

" Donation and Conpropst's bills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) at 1•E in.
Union Church (Wednesdays aud Saturdays) at
11 a. m.

Cl•ea: as follows:
Fit the Eastat 9.00 a. m., 8.15 p.lll.

•' Westat 11.40a. m., (closed mail to Petersburg)
5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.

" South (11. &B.T. 11 It.) at 8.30 a. na. ,andclosed
mail to Bedford at 7.45 p.
Donation and Conpropses Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays)at 1 p. m.

" Union Church(Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
1 p. m.

llee open from 6.31n. m. to8.30 p. in., except Sundays
stn.l I,ltal holidays, when It will be open from Ba. in. to
9 a. un.

J. HALL MUSSER,
Postmadter.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insvrt specials, or locals, in our local col-
umns—not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eight ordinary words
covistituting a line. No charge, however,
will be made for less than fifty cents. tf

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen.
Read the first page.
Christmas is coming.
Send in your job work.
Mind your own business.
Thanksgiving was lovely.
See Harpers' advertisements.
The polar wave has reached us.
The hog crop is a failure this year.
Religious revivals are now in order.
Ji.ul you a turkey on Thanksgiving ?

We had a foretaste of winter last week.
We have handsome "cuts for sale bills.
Furs were visible during the late cold snap.
The juveniles are looking up their sleds and

skates,

Williernsport has again caught the spelling-
bee mania

New Schedules on the Pennsylvania and
Broad Top

Rev. Lawrence's lecture was well attended
the other night

The attendance at court, during the second
week, was not large

Huntingdon county's school teachers are
Instituting this week.

Diptheria, of a maglinant type, is scourging
portioks of Cambria county.

An exchange says,
should not wear pin-backs."

"Knock-kneed girls

Moody and Sankey, the revivalists, opened
in Philadelphia on Sunday last.

"Money saved is money earned." Buyyour
stationery at the Jotrwrs.L store.

Oysters, the size of a saddle flap, are sold at

fifty cents a hundred in Philadelphia.
Some folks are never happy unless they are

meddling with other people's business.
Our Joe is on his pins again, after a pro-

tracted illness, and has taken up the stick and
rule.

The Holidays are approaching rapidly. If
you have anything to advertise now is your
time to do it.

A party of five or six hunters left this place,
on Monday morning for a week's hunt in the
Broad Top region.

lion. John Scott was in town last week, at-
tending Court as a witness. Pittsburgh appears
to agree with him.

The pond, on the other side of the river,
was froze over, on Thursday, and Young
Atnerica was delighted.

The Orbisonia Leader has abandoned the
patent outside, lessened its dimensions and
assumed the quarto form.

Large numbers of sparrows have taken up
their winter quarters in this neighborhood.—
Don't neglect to feed them.

We have not observed so many tramps about
the lock-up since the Chief Burgess issued
his pronunciamento relating to them.

Hollidaysburg is cursed by incendiaries,and
a couple of young men have been arrested
and held to answer this terrible charge.

The Mt. Union Herald has been enlarged,
and had a new "head put on it," and it looks
better in consequence ofthese improvements.

Our friend, Jno. R. Cunningham, esq„ has
the handsomest looking residence in town.—
It is ourbeau ideal ofwhat a home should be.

James Simpson has some handsome speci
mens of castings on exhibition at his place of
business, corner of Ninth and Mifflin streets.

Teachers should call at the JOURNAL store,
before leaving town, and lay in a supply of
Oa elegant and cheap stationery to be had
there

On the first page of to-day's issue will be
found matter ofinterest relating to the Geo-
logical Survey ofthe State, and to the Cen-
ten n ial

A recent change in the game law makes the
killing ofdeer illegal after the first of Decem-
ber, and our bunters will do well to bear this
in mind

Forty men aro employe-1 in removing the
debris and workingupon the foundation of the
paper mill of Messrs. Morrison, Bare & Co.,
at Roaring Spring.

It is astonishing what a number of corres-
pondents there are in the leading cities who
want to correspond for country newspapers.
Their name is legion.

Dealers in Holiday goods should begin to
tell the people what they have for sale, and
there is no better way of doing so than through
the columns of the JOURNAL.

The board walk between the First Baptist
Church and Rhodes and Kennedy's Meat Mar-
ket, on Washington street, has been raised.—
It is a decided improvement.

Some young men in Louisville have formed
an 'anti-lift-your-bat-to-a-woman society."
Now let the Louisville young ladies form an
"anti-bow to-a-puppy society."

Joseph Lansbury was tried and acquitted
in the U. S. Circuit Court, in Pittsburgh, a
few days since, for the murder of Provost
Marshal Butter, in Clearfield county, some
eleven years ago.

It has been reported and generally believed
shat an oid ii:an %%h(, !itch died near C:tss.

villo confeJse i ibe murdering of I
persttz. V,- , acre nothoriz,,t to SP,' there
not .1 word ol 11,101 in the epoi t

New Post Offiet•sare:thou t to lie it

Paradise Furnare,and v.twhergltritt Toil town.
ship.. Now let. the ;:00,1 people in the neigh•
bnt•ttond ofeach of !hese offices, send ns
large list of good ,kili,criberi for tli.
JOURNAL.

Every body :should use Lava Pena. They
will outlast all other pens. They are not
corrosive. They arc excellent. Durborrow &

Co., have the sole agency for the county.—
$2.00 per gross. 20 cents per dozen. 2 cents
apiece. tt

This is the kind of weather, says a keen
observer, that makes the dashing young. man
wish that instead ofspending, a dollar and a
half for that massive diamond pin last sum-
mer he had judiciously invested it in a pair
of drawers.

Whenever you hear a man pratingabout the
local newspapers, assuring his bearers that
there is nothing in them and that he means to
stop ad ofthem, and all this sort of stuff, set
him down as a conceited bag of wind and ad-
vise him to "go west."

A. double building, in Hollidaysburg, used
as a foundry and a manufactory of agricul-
tural impleineuts, was totally destroyed by
fire, on Saturday morning a week ago, entail-
ing a loss of some $40,000. The fire was the
work of an incendiary.

Sheriff Henderson and his assistant, took
a quartette of prisoners to the penitentiary,
on Friday morning last, 'to serve terms of im-
prisonment ranging from six years and a half
to fourteen months, the whole aggregating
eleven years and ten mouths.

Thanksgiving passed off as usual. Services
were hel'd in the GermanReformed Church, and
an appropriate sermon delivered by Rev. Dole.
The weather was lovely, and pedestrians en-
joyed the warm sunshine as was evidenced by
tl,e large numoers to be seen on .the go.

We learn that the convicts, taken to the
penitentiary on Friday last, broke down, and
one or two of them wept bitterly, when their
prison garb was given to them. We trust
that they may leave that institution better
men, and in the future lead honest and hon-
orable lives.

Quite a large crowd ofpersons visited the
depot, on Friday morning, to see the conviots
start on their journey for Allegheny, and it
was anything but pleasant to see four young
men chained in pairs and kept under the
strictest surveillance. Truly, "the way of
the transgressor is hard."

All Western Pennsylvania newspapers which
believe in having pay for what they do, have
long since ceased to do business with any
other Pittsburgh advertiseing agency than
that ofCol. W. L. Foulk. The smoky city
has turned out more swindlers in this line
than any other city of its size in the country.
—Erie Gazette.

"Business is brightening up since the ava-
lanche of Republican triumphs."—Journal.
Where, oh tell us, where.—Standard.

Here, in Huntingdon. Our car works have
been enlarged:to meet the demands upon them ;
the Cottage Planing Mill hos greatly increased
its facilties, and almost every branch of trade
wears a brighter look.

When an old sport like Thos. C. Fisher
makes an excursion and comes home without
a feather, game must be mighty scarce. . lle
did this along the "backbone" the other day,and
he thinks now that another such a trip would
not only take the backbone out of a fellow,
but disgust him so that he.would never bring
down another timber doodle.

Small-pox has invaded Cumberland, on the
other end of our southern line of road, and
might be brought through to this place almost
any day. It would be well to take the neces-
sary precautions to prevent its taking a fast
hold here. The physicians should proceed to
vaccinate everybody. An ounce of preven-
tive is better than a pound ofcure.

Charles Slaughter, (colored) of this place,
was last week convicted, in the Mifflin county
courts, ofselling liquor without license, du-
ring the Newton Hamilton Camp Meeting, and
sentenced to pay a fine of $2OO and costs.—
As Charlie's purse is not very plethoric the
probabilities are that he will remain in Lew-
istown for some time to come.

An eight pound sucker was one of the va-
rieties on the Logan House table on Thursday.
—Standard.

That's not very hefty ; we have "suckers"
down this way twenty times heavier than that;
and they are among the "varieties" at any
table where they can intrude themselves for
the purpose ofgetting a square meal.

M'Pike, of the Cambria Freeman, in the last
issue of his paper, talks business to his delin-
quent patrons, and intimates very strongly
that unless they "toe the mark" and come
down with the "spinners" he will pull up
stakes and leave. The Freeman is a good
paper, and our friend M'Pike deserves better
treatment at the hands of the "frosty sons of
thunder."

Ladies, uow is the time to buy your pat-
terns of Winter styles at the JOURNAL store.—
We are selling large numbers daily. The
Domestic Patterns are universally admitted
to be the best in the market. We refer with
pleasure to Mrs. Libkicker, Miss Mary Bum-
baugb, Mrs. Madam, Miss Sade Search or any
other Dress-maker in town. Any pattern not
on hand promptly ordered. tf.

An exchange, whose local editor is a noted
weather prophet, gives us the following com-
fortable information : "The ground hogs are
digging deeper than ever into the earth this
fall, and are lining their nests with cotton
batting and laying in twice the usual amount
of coal. You can look out for a winter that
will freeze up a blast furnace and bend shade
trees double."

The School Directors of Hollidaysburg have
passed a resolution prohibiting the pupils
from playing "shinny" on or about the school
grounds, or taking "shinny" sticks or balls
into the school rooms. A very sensible re-
solve, for we know of no more dangerous
game than this outlandish one of "shinny."
Our directors should pass a similar resolution,
and see that it is strictly adhered to.

We wish some responsible party would es-
tablish an advertising agency in Philadelphia,
similar to Col. Foulk's in Pittsburgh, who
would give some attention to papers in this
part of Pennsylvania. Almost all the fine
goods used in this section are bought by in-
dividuals directly in that city, and much of
the shopping is also done there, and yet we
seldom get an advertisement soliciting the
trade.

The through train, from New York to Pitts-
burgh, without stopping, passed this place at
five minutes to 1 o'clock on Saturday after-
noon, at lightening speed. The train con-
sisted of a baggage cur and three passenger
coaches,which contained the railroad officials
and newspaper reporters. We are fond of
rapid transit, when on the rail, but we must
confess we would feel a little shaky at being
whirled along at the rate this trans passed
Huntingdon.

At the late Mifflin county court a charter
was granted for the incorporation of a Game
and Fish Association, for that county, having
for its object the protection of game and fish
and the enforcing of the law relating thereto.
A similar association should be organized
in every county in the Commonwealtb, and
the members should see to the rigid enforce-
ment of the game laws, and in a few years the
woods and streams would abound with all
kinds ofgame and fish. Will some person
make a move in our county ?

1);;ATII or J. RITZ BURNS.
We cannot recall an instance fn • a long time
when our comtntinity was so severely shocked

hy a telegraphic dispatch receive,' on
day :thermion that J. Ititz Burn.:, only sou ill
Gen. Burns, had been killed oo the Al
legheny Mountain that morningabout 7 (frock,
yvhile out hunting. ft was so difficult to real-

ize the sad event—so hard to believe that one
io the heyday of life, ui health and strength

o generaily esteemed that we doubt whab.
er a man could be foand who would call him
an cnetny—had passed away from earth far
from friends and home, and that we would be-
hold him no moresave asa pallid corpse. As the
news spread men stood in groups, with a feel-
ing cf aws depicted ou their countenances,
and not a face of womankind was to be seen
but bore traces that the heart-strings oftheir
nature had been touched by the woe of inoth-
er, wife, sisters, and other relatives. Uf the
effect of the stricken father, as he comes to a

full realization of it, we will not speak further
than to say that even the paralytic dispensa-
tion with which be has been afflicted for more

than two years could not have been a heavier
blow than to see his only cherished son cut
down in the flower of youth, without a mo-
ment's warning, and well out his life-blood
amid the wild scenes where all around is
still fresh from the hands of the Creator.
Alas 1 Such is earth, and things earthly. We
llttle know in what hour we my be required
to answer the dread call, or in what shape it
may come. !low well then to bear in mind
that

"In the midst of life we are in death,"
and that high and low, rich and poor, the
beautiful and deformed, must, in their day,
descend to that common lot of mankind, the
tomb.

The particulars ofthis harrowing accident,
as gleaned from the parties with him, were as
follows : The hunters consisted of Messrs.
Gearhart, Steiner, Wilson and Burns, and
were camped on the pike leading from Phil-
lipsburgh to Bellefonte, about 12 miles from
the former place. Mr. Guyer had also been
with the party, but had left for home. On

Monday they resorted to a favorite haunt of
deer, a mile or so from the camp, and gave
Ritz a choice stand at a crossing, as he was
very anxious to kill a deer, a wish all seemed
desirous of seeing gratified. The others were
stationed a few hundred yards away, except
Mr. Steiner who undertook to drive. About
7 o'clock the report of a rifle was heard, and
the remark was at once made that Ritz had
shot one. Hearing nothing further, Wilson
commenced moving towards the spot and
gave the usual whistle signal, but received
no answer. Supposing that the deer had
been wounded, he moved on and again gave
the signal, but still receiving no answer, he
called on him with a like result. Mr. W. then
determined to go to the crossing and see if
be could find any indications as to what
course bad been taken, but could discover
nothing, until looking over the log on which
Ritz had been standing, he saw the lifeless
body of his friend in the cold embraces of
death. He was lying partly on one side, with
his right hand in his pocket, having no doubt
been instantaneously killed. The log was
about two feet from the ground, with the bark
off, and wet, leaving no question as to the
manner in which the accident occurred. He
bad been standing on it with the Henry rifle
resting before him, his right hand in his pock-
et, and his left on the muzzle, and perhaps, as

Mr. Wilson supposes, leaning his chin on his
hand. The tearing away of the decayed side
ofthe log,taking also a peice of hard wood with
it, shows that the rifle made a sudden slip,
caught the cock, and discharged the piece,
the ball furrowing the back ofhis left band,
striking his upper lip a little on the left, and
and thence passing into the brain. But a few
minutes elapsed before the whole party was
brought to the spot to gaze upon a sight
which will not be forgotten to their dying
days—that of a friend whom they had parted
with but an hour before, lying cold and stark,
without life or motion. As soon as possible,
arranginents were made to reach a station and
telegraph the sad news to Lewistown, and
then to transport the body to the railroad.
his remains were brought down yesterday
morning in the Pacitc Express, and will be in-
terred to-morrow afternoon (Thursday) at two.
o'clock.

He was aged 28 years, 3 months and 13 days,
and leaves a sorrowing wife and two children
—a large circle of relatives, and, what can be
said offew, an entire community, to deplore
his sad and untimely end.—Lewistown Ga-
zette.

CREATED NO SURPRISE.---The award of a
silver medal—the highest prize—to S. S. Mar-
vin Sr Co., for the Best Assortment of Crack-
ers and Biscuit displayed at therecent Exposi
tion seems to have been taken for grante d
The public had already pronounced the same
verdict. Diplomas were also awarded to the
same firm for the Best Self-raising Flour, the
Best Self-raising Buckwheat, and Best Self-
raising White Corn Meal. These Diplomas
were awarded for the products of Marvins
Co.'s self-raising flours in competition with
the products of the various Baking Powders.
The awards were not based upon specimens
specially prepared for the Exposition. The
public can always find equally good articles
at the works, Nos. 91 and 93 Liberty Street,
Pittsburgh.

Our readers who are in the habit of procur-
ing, as a portion of their dainties for Thanks-
giving, some of the various delight'ul Crack-
ers, Biscuit, and Small Cakes manufactured
by Marvin k Co., should bear in mind that
the 25th of November is near at hand, and
should send in their orders immediately. This
house is pushed to the utmost capacity to
meet the demands made upon it at this sea-

son, and orders will be faithfully booked es
received and filled as speedy as possible.
Send orders at once.

A FACT WORTH Kivownia.—Are you
suffering with Consumption, Ceughs, Severe
Colds settled on the breast, or any disease of
the Throat and Lungs ? If so go to your
Duggist's S. S. Smith a Son, and get a bottle
of BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP. This medicine
has lately been introduced from Germany, and
is selling on its own merits. The people are
going wild over its success, and druggists all
over our country are writing us of its won-
derful cures among their customers. If you
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample
Bottle for 10 cents. Large size bottle 75 cents.
Three doses will relieve any case. Try it.

aprl 7-eow-lSm.

BUSINESS PENMANSHIP.-A ready and accom-
plished penman always carries with him one
of the strongest recommendations to a good
position in business, and the young man who
early in life acquires the art of rapid and ele-
gant business writing has laid the surest foun-
dation for future success. This department
ofinstruction in the National College of Bus-
iness at New Haven, Conn., is given the posi-
tion its importance demands, and among the
graduates ofthis institution will be found the
best and most successful penman in the coun-
try. The advertisment ofthe College may be
found in this paper.

Butter and cheese are almost indispensable
articles of food. Properly used, they arc nu-
tritious and healthy; but an inordinate use of
either causes indigestion and dispepsia. Par-
son's Purgative Pills, judiciously used, will re-
move both ofthese troubles.

If you have a friend with a cough or cold,
tell him to try Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Ire
will thank you for your advice. The price is
only 25 cents.

Cointr PROCEEDININ —We o,py . frool
11,,,,;Ef-, the following list ofcriminal rases

ai ;,,,,setl ofat the November :

,'•.!,'!.: J1),(• 1, 1 1

11Wit,tiv!it—lart!011y. 1).!;.1. WM.
I.I, 2ziAIS I !"gilt.)', and soloni:•:. :;entt:ticed

to i,,ty a line of $lO and impri-;,,utnent in the
l'eaiteotiary for one year and six

month. Win. Hicks ono of Ow hard
not. horn taken At january terns, li7.u, and
wa:4 not tried at that time when I Ito other de-
fendant:3 were tried and sent:9lreil.

(lout. vs. John lloover. (duty Thomas Hoo-
ver. Indictment—selling liquor without li •
cense. Deft. found nut guilty, but pay half
the costs.

Cow. vs. Charles Dubbs. Two indictments
—larceny and breaking and entering a dwell-
ing house, &e. Not guilty.. . _

Coni. Vs. John Lawvitle. Indictment—-
larceny. Guilty. Deft. sentenced to pay a
fine of $lO and costs of prosecution, and to
undergo and imprisonment iu the penitentiary
Air one year and four months.

Cont. vs. Geo. Hiekes. Indictment—shoot-
ing with intent to kill. Not guilty.

Corn. vs. Sanford Muthersbaugh. Three
indictments-3elling liquor without license ;
selling liquor on Sunday, and selling liquor
to minors. Deft. found guilty on first two
indictments ; not guilty on third, but to pay
costs. On first indictment deft. sentenced to
pay a fine of $2OO and costs of prosecution,
and to undergo an imprisonment in thecounty
jail for three months; on second indictment
sentenced to pay a fine of $2O add costs of
prosecution, and to undergo an imprisonment
in the county jail for twenty days.

Com. vs. Chas. M. Africa, Three indict-
ments—first, robbery; second, larceny; third,
stealing front the person of another. Pleads
guilty to all ofthe indictments. On first in-
dictment sentenced to pay a title of $lO and
undergo an imprisonment in the penitentiary
for three years ; on second indictment sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $lO and costs of pros-
ecution, and to undergo an imprisonment in
the penitentiary for two years, to take effect
on expiration ofsentence on first indictment ;
on third indictment sentenced to pay a fine
of $lO and costs ofprosecution, and to under
go an imprisonment in the penitentiary for
one year and six months, to take effect on ex-
piration ofsentence on second indictment.

Com. vs. Wilson Foster, Stewart Foster,
Homer Foster, and Wesley McCracken. In-
dictment—riot. Not guilty, but that they
pay half the costs, and Stewart Foster,
the prosecutor, the other half.

Com. vs. Sarah J. McCartney. Indictment
—assault and battery. Not guilty, but that
she pay half the costs, and Mary Foster, the
prosecutrix, the other half.

Com. vs. Charles Trier. Indictment—lar-
ceny. Guilty. Deft. sentenced to pay a fine
of$lO and costs of prosecution, and to under-
go an imprisonment in the penitenitiary for
two years and four months.

Com. vs. Jane Randolph alias Jane Fields
alias Jane Ansley. Indictment—bigamy.—
Grand Jury find not a true bill, and prosecu-
rix, Mary Stull, pay the costs.

Corn. vs. Daniel Beans, John Beans, Ed-
ward Keatley, Allen W. Hyskill, et. al. In-
dictment—disturbing religious worship. Isa-
bella Wier not taken. District Attorney,
upon leave of Court given enters nolle pros. as
to Ellen Kooken. Remaining defendants
found not guilty, but that Allen W. Hyskill
and Edward Keatly pay the costa.

Com. vs. Thomas Long. Indictment—sell•
ing liquor without license. Not guilty. Coun-
ty pay costs.

Com. vs. Rebecca Norris. Indictment—for-
nication. Deft, pleads guilty and submits.—
Sentenced to pay a fine of $1 and costs of
prosecution.-

Com. vs. Jane Bumgardner. Indictment—-
fornication. Deft. pleaes guilty and submits.
Sentenced to pay a fine of $l.OO and costs of
prosecution.-

Corn. vs. Samuel Neice. Indictment—se-
duction, fornication and bastardy ; nolle pros.
entered on first count. Deft. pleads guilty
and submits. Sentenced to pay a fine of $5
and costs of prosecution, besides the usual
penalty in such cases. _ .-

Corn. vs. Samuel Detwiler. Indictment—-
fornication. Guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine
of $2O and costs.

Com. vs. Christian Couts. Indictment—first
count, assault and battery ; second count, ag-
gravated assault and battery. Deft. pleads
guilty and submits to first count ; nolle pros.
on second count. Sentenced to pay a fine of
$lO and costs.

Com. vs. Jefferson Marlin. Indictments—-
adultry, and fornication and bastardy. Deft.
pleads guilty and submits. Sentenced to pay
a fine of $lO and costs of prosecution, and to
undergo an imprisonment in the county jail
for thirty days in addition to the usual penalty
for fornication and bastardy.

Com. vs. SamuelBriggs. Indictment—per-
jury. Grand Jury find not a true bill. Prose-
cutor, John W. Strong, pay the costs.

Nolle pros. were entered in the following
cases : Com. vs. Wm. Hickes ; Coln. vs. Geo.
Hickes, two indictments; Com. vs. Wimer
Reed, et al. two indictments; Com. vs. John
W. Strong ; Com. xs. Asberry Ewing ; Same
vs. Same, et al.

Bills were ignored by the Grand Jury in the
following cases : Coin. vs. Sarah Wilson ;
George Sipes, prosecutor pay costs. Com. vs.
George Sipes ; county pay costs. Corn. vs.
John Donaldson.

SECOND WEEK,

—On Monday the case of A. B. Shenefelt vs.
Nancy R. Shenefelt, an action for divorce, was
tried. As the case progressed th© parties came
to the conclusion that it would be better to
settle it without disclosing all their private
affairs, and on Tuesday morning the counsel
announced that it was agreed that the jury
should render a verdict while the Courtmight
decree a divorce.

Huntingdon Borough. vs. D. Caldwell, J.
Simpson Africa and K. Allen Lovell. This
action was founded upon the report of the
Borough Auditors, in June, 1874, in which
they found in the hands of D. Caldwell, at
that time treasurer of the borough, the sum
of $254.40 due the borough. Messrs. Lovell
and Africa were the sureties upon the treasu-
rer's bond. The defendant claimed that the
Auditors settled with him on the 15th June,
1874, striking a balance in favor of the bor-

ough of $73.27, and that afterwards, in his
absence, they examined the dockets in the
Prothonotary's office, ar.d charged him with
the fees he had retained as attorney for the
borough in collecting borough claims, thus
making him indebted to the borough in the
sum of$254.40. The defendant also claimed
$3O salary as treasurer, and produced evidence
to show that he had an agreement with the
borough officers by-which he was to receive a
specified percentage for collecting liens, &c.
Verdict for plaintiff, $113.75.

Martin Walker vs. Benjamin F. Wallace. An
action ofassumsit to recover $401.54 for grain
&c., furnished to the family of Benj. F. Wal-
lace (lunatic) by Martin Walker. The de-
fense was that the plaintiff's claim was trump-
ed np—that his account bore evidence of fraud
and alteration. Verdict for defendant.

Michael Walls vs. Penn'a. Canal Company.
An action brought to recover the value of a
canal boat and cargo sunk in the Huntingdon
dam July 5, 1874, by running against a log
concealed in the dam. The jury found a ver-
dict for the plaintiff for $924.13, which was
nearly the full amount claimed.

Another divorce case, in which John Banks
was libellant and Melinda Banks respondent,
afforded a great deal ofamusement to all who
witnessed the trial. Neither of the parties to
the action were present, and about the only
witnesses in the case were the counsel for th e
libellant and respondent, Messrs. P. M. Lytle
and H. C. Madden. The ground for the di-
vorce was that a woman, giving her name as
Melinda Keester, made information against
one Laughlin, charging him with fornication ;
that Melinda Keester wasreally MelindaBanks,
the wife of the petitioner. P. M. Lytle, esq.,
testified to being present when the information
was made. Mr. Madden asked him whether
he could swear that the Melinda Keester who
made the information was really Melinda
Banks, the wife of John Banks? "Oh, yes, I
know it ; if she isn't it won't hurt her to be
divorced." (Laughter.)

Eliza H. Green vs. Etnier & Foust. This
was a feigned issue to determine the right to
the possession of $158.50 paid into Court by
Jeremiah Bauman. Eliza H. Green claimed
that the money was due her for bark furnish-
ed by her as a few sole trader to Bauman.—
Etnier & Foust claimed that the bark was
furnished by E. A. Green—an insolvent debtor
ofEtnier & Foust—and that the business car-
ried on by Mrs. Green was only a cloak to
cover up the estate which really belonged to
E. A. Green & Co., and protect it from the
creditors of E. A. Green & Co. The jury were
sent out on Friday afternoon and on Saturday
morning, after being out all night, the jury
came in and announced to the Courtthat they
could not agree, and they were discharged.

I went to No. 213 Fifth street, and got
the best Mince Meat, Cranberries, Ham Sau-
sage, Buckwneat Flour, new Kiln-dried Corn,
Meal, Mess Pork, and Meat of all kinds
Raisins, Pepper, Salt, Fish, the best I ever

had, Syrup, Teas, Coffee and every thing that
is needed for the inner man. Give Graff a
call. Nov. 16 2t.

A MTSSION.IIIY ENTER PR ?Or-ft:tit*
Cone past. the oilioers of the 11:ornan':: Foreign
Missionary ;Society of the Presbyterian tlitirch
hay:, nrf!...l ti:_ 1. ft.- of line 1in.,1.10
very (with whirl' this eouuiy ~other te,i) to
to form a Presbyterial organization, believing
that the cane woilid he mud' "-
enticed within the bounds of this Presbytery.
Accordingly the Lewi.town Alvili,ry took a
hirward i.trll in the inovointAil,
tat' to thelinrclies to send dele”7.lte.4 to
convention to be held in this place on Thursday
inst., that a Presbyterial organization might
last,illth be effected. To this call a number of
the congregations re,poniled,and on that after-
noon at 1 o'clock the delegate, a • ,i•mbleil iu
the Presbyterian Clotreb, choosinl Mr,. Win.
ltu,sell as President. The Philuilelphia So-

ciety sent Mr•:;. Dr. Canning-haw to aid in the
organization, and her ;.‘ery ices proved very
valuable. The given to the society is
the Huntingdon Presbyterial Auxiliary of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary society of the
Presbyterian Church. The following officers
were elected.

President—Mrs. Rev. J. W. White, Milroy.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Natalie Orbison,

Bellefonte; Mrs. D. W. Woods, Lewistown;
Mrs. Wm. Woods, Huntingdon ; Mrs. Granville
Patterson, Lewistown ; Miss Kate Stewart,
Colerain Forges ; Mrs. Ww. Dorris, Hunting-
don.

Cor. Secy—Mrs. Porter, Spruce Creek.
Recording Secretary—Miss Annie Iry im

Hollidaysburg.
Treasurer—Mrs. Wm. Bin:sell, Lewistown.

Mrs. Orbison, of Bellefonte, formerly a mis-
sionary in India, made a briefaddress. encour-
aging the ladies to missionary effort. Mrs.
Unangst, who spent fifteen years in the Luth-
eran Mission at Gnntoor, India, and whose
husband is now in that field, was present, and
addressed the ladies, stimulating them to re-
newed effort in the great work. Others also
made addresses. The meeting adjourned to
meet at Hollidaysburg on the last Thur,:day
of March, 1876. Many of the churches who
could not send delegates forwarded letters
expressive oftheir interest in the work.

In the evening a public meeting was held
under the auspices of the new society, which
was addressed by Rev. Dr. Wilson, of Bir-
mingham.—Lewistown Gazette.

DoT;BLE-Thick Navy Tobacco, 20040 c t
a plug, at Cheap John's, Mt. Union. [n02.1-2t.

ARE YOU IN NEED OF A FIRST•CLASS
SEWING MACHINE ?--If so, read the advertise-
ment in this paper headed "Our New Plan."
The inducements offered to purchasers are

much greater than those by the monthly plan.
This sewing machine has been extensively
used fog• many years throughout the country,
and has given entire satisfaction to all. It is
a first class machine, and should be in use in
every family. The firm of Messrs. Johnson,
Clark & Co., have been established in the city
of Pittsburgh for over seven years, and are

well known to the business public in that city
and surrounding country. Send for circulars
and learn the great inducements offered.

TaippiA-Thick Black Cable Tobacco, 55 cts.,
at Cheap John's, Mt. Union. [n0v.24.2t.

SUBMIIPTION.4 to Harpers' Weekly, Harpers'
Jiazar and Harpers' .Monthly, for the year 1876,
taken at the Jonism, Store, at the advertised
rates, and sent to any part of the Country.—
We will send either of the above named pe-
riodicals and the Jot:aNAL to one address, for
one year, for $5OO cash,in advance, when not

sent out of the county, and $5,25 when other-
wise. Here is your chance fur Centennial
Literature. Scud us $5, and be happy for a

year to come. • tr.

BANNER Twist Tobacco, 4 Twists for 25 cts.,
at Cheap John's, Mt. Union. [nov.24-2t.

Have you ague in the face ; and is it badly
swollen ? have you severe pains in the chest,
hack, or side ? Have you cramps or pains in
the stomach or bowels ? Have yon bilious
colic or severe griping pains? If so, use

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment internally.

aBLACK Navy Tobacco, only 50 cts. a plug,
at Cheap John's, Mt. Union. [N0v.24.2t.

HARPER BROTHERS' have sent us their "Hol-
iday Supplement" of gift books. If any of
our readers want to make a purchase of a
good book for some friend leave your order at

the JOURNAL Store. tf.

EPIZOOTIC.—For good and cheap horse
blankets, go to Bisbin, 606 Washington Street.

N0v.17 3t*

Mits. E. M. SIMONSON, formerly E. M.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hats,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fi th
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

A SURE CURE FOR SEAT AND STOMACH WORMS.
Dr. Butehinson's Vegetable Worm Destroyer.—
Price, 25 cents a box. For sale by Druggists
and Storekeepers. A. W. Wright & Co.,
Wholesale Druggists, Market and Front Streets,
Philadelphia. [nor3-6m

If you want a daily paper leave your order
at the JOURNAL Store and it will be delivered
at your residence. tf.

From the Philadelphia Presbyterian.
From the World's Dispensary Printing Office and Bind-

ery, Buffalo, N. Y., we have received "The People's Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser, in plain English ; or Medi-
cine Simplified," by Rev. T. Pierce, M. D., Counselor-in-
chief of the Board of Physicians and Surgeons at the
World'. Dispensary. Whoever helps humanity in its
struggle withits inherent weakness and diseases, to bear
or cure, is its benefactor. Ignorance is not only of itself
a cause of disease and mortality, but it is the enemy of
every effort tocure or mitigate. Nothing will so speedily
remove this cause as knowledge (an elementary one at
least) of the disease to whichwe are heir, as well as those
superinduced by our own imprudence. Dr. Pierce has
rendered, in our judgment,a benefactor's service, both to

the afflicted and to the profession, in his diagnosis of the
diseases treated of, and in the philosophic principles in-
volved in their cause and removal. Ile is sparing of rem-
edies, and usually prescribes suchas are safe in unskilled
hands. As a book merely of abstract knowledge, it is
exceedingly readable and interesting, especially the fol-
lowing subjects:—Cerebral Physiology, Human Temper-
aments, Pseudo—Hygiene, the Nursing of the Sick, Sleep,
Food, Ventilation,etc. Inone chapter, on another sub-
ject, so delicate in its nature that it is shut up beyond
the domain of warning to all but physicians, so accursed
in its result. in modern society, he is moat explicit, and
alike true to God, tovirtue, to life, and to society, shows
the truth as presented in the teachings of the scripture,
that life begins with conception,—with great free, to

which is added faithful warnings.
Price of the Medical adviser 5.1.50, "Lent post-paid. Ad-

dress theauthor at Buffalo, N. Y.

A Valuable Medical Treatise.
The edition for 1572. of the sterling Medical Annual,

knowr as Ilostetter's Almanac, is now ready. and may be
obtained, free of cost, of draggists and general country
dealers in all parts of the United States and Brittish
America, and indeed in every civilized portion of the
Western Hemisphere. Itcombines, with the soundest ad-

vice for the preservation and restoration of health,
large amount cf interesting and shunning lightreading.
chronological items, &c., are prepared with great care,
and will lie found entirely accurate. The issin, of istet-

ter's A1111:111. for 1576 will probably be the largest edition
Of is Medical work user published in any country. The,
proprietors, Messrs Hostetter A Smith, Pittsburgh, Pa.
ou receipt ofa two cent stamp, will forward a copy by
mail to any parson who cannot procure one in his neigh-
borhood. Nov.lo-lm.

RHEUMATISM, NLIMALGIA, LUMBAGO, RHEUMATIC
GOUT, SCIATICA, NI/STOVE.and KIDNICY DISZABBA, guaran teed
cured by Dr. Firi.Eit's RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ & SONS, Sole agents for Huntingdon county,

Mayl9-Iy.

The Daily Yorning J'atriot, ten hours earlier
than any other eastern paper, for sale at the
JOURNAL News Depot. Leave your orders im-
mediately. tf.

Tie largest amount of Wed.ling Stationery
ver brought to Huntingdon at the JOURNAL
Store. tf

Every school`goy nod school girl should
euve one of Wiley's Union pens• tf.
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Philadelphia Produce Market.
l'im.trwri.,4l%. Nor. 22.

Seeds—fn clover:see ,' very little Sale.
of Pennsylvania and Western at 9d r. per
pound. In timothy no sales to report. Fialdeed
is in .leman,lhy the crushers at ..11.50(iti!..;i. _ _

Flour and Meal—The flour market is devoid of
animation, and prices may be said to favor buyers
on large lots. Shippers are not operating. and
the movement for home consumption is very asosi-
erate• About :409 barrels soliloncluding superfine
at $4 50 4 1,75 ; extras at Wisconsin ex-
tra family at $6.12,Wi.50 : Minnesota do do. ar
f6,12i@ii.50 ; Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Indiana
do. do. at $60_47. and, tancy brands at $7.234
AA to quality. Rye fluor Pas at ..?:...12145 75. In
corn meal no !ales.

Grain—There ie :t firm feeling ftir wheat an.l a
fair deurtn:l prevails fir the better dea•ription..

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
PHIL %DPI l'ittA Mond,- NOT. W

Beef Cattle—There was a Netter feeling in thi+
department to-day, awl rather more d spo+ition
on the part of the ',etchers to operato, hut the ex-
treme views of traders restricted the r -. tome of
business somewhat. We quote extra at -,*r; fair
to good of 6117i, and common at na:oir. Receipts
31m) head.

*attars.
WILLETT—EDWARDS.—Ie Three Springs, on

the 10th inst., by Rev, K. ihneriskcr. Mr. Al-
her; J. Willett •o MINA Clarrissa IL Edwards,
both of Well's Valley, Felton county, Pa.

TIIKXLER—BLACK.—On the 14th init., by
Elite Masser, eeq., Mr. Abraham Treller, of
Blair county, to 31 iPA nna M. Black, of Green-
wood Furnace.

THOMPSON—HAHNE:OI.—On the Ilth inst., 4y
Rev. J. A. Peters, Mr. J. A. Thompson. Jo-
niata township, to Fannie M. !tarnish, of
Canoe Valley.

RHODES—KNOUFF.--On the Ilth inst.. in New
Buffalo, by Rev. T. S. Wilcox, Mr. J. k Rhodies,
of Newton Hamilton, to Mn. Lissie Knouff, of
New Buffalo, l'erry county, Penn's.

CORBIN--RUPERT.—On the Isth insl., by Rey.
D. W. Hunter, Mr. Millard F. Corbin. of Ju-
niata township, to Miee Alice Rupert, of Hen-
derson township,

GRUIIII—GROVE.—On the same day. by tt,
same, Mr. John tirobb, to 31b ,0, Gro,e,
both of Marklesburg, Huntiugdon county.

Bffi LEY—WEA k LAND.—Nov. 'l4th, by Rey-
,f.f. McMurray, William H. Higley to M•4l ffys
WealtLtriti, both of IlootidAle,Clearfi,f,l co.. Pa.

TRUDGEN—MILLER.--Nov.2stb, by the sane,
at the residence of the bride's father. G. Miller,
esq., M. P. Trudgrn. of MeV.yhpsrn. MIMiDCo.
to Miss Kate C. Miller, of fluntinir,lon.

New Advertisements.

STRAY SHEEP.
Came to the residence of the subscriber, in

Union township, about the first of September last,
six Sheep, five white and one black : two with
both ears cropped : one wearing a hell. Theowner
is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges aud take them away, otherwise they will
be disposed of according to law.

MILTON R. BRENNEMAN.
N0v.17-3t.

WANTED TO RENT.
Wanted to rent, by a Lancafter

county farmer, a good farm in Huntingdon coun-
ty. Land and Luildings must he in tolerable
gond condition. Address noon, with terms, ac.,

.roliN S. LANDI- 4.
Netisville, Lancaster county, l's.

N0T.17-40.
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PENN SIIF.ET.MTANTED.Wanted at Decker's Store, two doors east

of Fishers' Mill, all kinds of Poultry, for which
the highest market prices will be paid. Oat- 13- If

WANTED.Wanted Chickens, Turkeys, hee.e. and
Ducks, at Decker's Store, two doers east of Fishers'
Mill, for which the best market pries will be
paid. 0et.13-tf.
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